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COLORADO SPRINGS AREA (COSA) SWIMMING 

Announces the Merger of Four Teams to Form a “Super Club” 

 
Colorado Springs Area (COSA) Swimming announces their new year-round club team. The new 

“super club” is the result of merging four existing teams in the Colorado Springs area: Cheyenne 

Mountain Aquatics (CMA), Colorado Springs Swim Team (CSST), Altitude Performance Swim 

Team (ALPS), and Woodmoor Waves (WOOD). 

 

“Our culture at COSA Swimming values teamwork, quality, and collaboration. In fact, COSA 

Swimming is the result of a common vision and efforts by the Head Coaches of our four merging 

teams to foster a lifelong love of swimming via top-notch instruction for all levels of swimmers, 

from new bubble blowers to world champions,” says CEO, Cheryl Bisque. 

 

The new COSA Swimming team has ~500 members, making it one of the largest teams in the 

State of Colorado, with 85 years of combined team history and a staff with more than 250 years 

of coaching experience across all competitive levels. The economies of scale that result from this 

merger also enable COSA to expand efforts and impact beyond their “super club”. 

 

“The merger of our teams is just the beginning,” says Bob Jenkyns, Administrative Head Coach 

of COSA and prior Head Coach of CMA. “COSA Swimming will develop into a multi-faceted 

provider of aquatics programming, including lessons, training, and teams for swimmers, 

triathletes, and water polo players of all ages and abilities.” 

 

With an aim to meet the needs of families across the greater Colorado Springs area, COSA will 

continue to rent pool space at their current facilities. COSA also plans to build a new swim 

center in the northern Colorado Springs area. 
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COSA anticipates purchasing and reconfiguring the 2012 Olympic Trials warmup pool to create 

a 50-meter competition pool and a warm water program pool in their new swim center. The 

COSA Swim Center is also expected to include a wide range of support facilities, such as dry-

land workout spaces, a swim shop, and spectator and competitor seating, to accommodate 

competitive events and altitude training camps. 

 

“I am looking forward to making new friends, eventually having our own 50-meter pool to train, 

traveling to meets with a bigger team which will be exciting to cheer for more people, and 

RELAYS!” says Caroline Bricker, US Olympic Trials Qualifier and COSA Senior Swimmer. 

 


